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Cal Poly architecture students Alistair Shearer and Marcel Bodsky saved the garden of a San Luis 
Obispo church by designing an addition to the church around the green area instead of on it.
Student architect keeps a green thumb
BY GAIL PELLERIN
SlaH Writar
A beautiful garden grew in back of the church. The 
congregation was uneasy as they faced the decision of 
whether or not to build on the valuable space.
But for Alistair Shearer it was not just a question of 
to do or not to do. Rather, it was; Can additional floor 
space be c re a te  without destroying the garden?
A vote was to be taken in January by the members 
of the Presbyterian Church of San Luis Obispo (at 
Marsh and Morro streets) a week after an architect 
presented a proposal to construct a separate assembly 
building where the garden now grows.
The proposal prompted Shearer, a Cal Poly architec­
tural graduate student from Scotland, to develop a 
scheme that would not destroy the “ valuable garden 
space”  and would better relate the two existing 
buildings: the Church and the Hart building.
According to Shearer, K. Richard Zweifel, landscape 
architecture assistant professor, was very in­
strumental in getting Shearer’s project put into ac­
tion.
Zweifel, who is on the Church's building committee, 
shared sentiments with Shearer and numerous other
church members who were “ disenchanted with the 
plans to build a separate building,”  especially if it 
would mean losing the garden. Shearer said.
Along with the help o f his partner, Marcel Bodsky, a 
graduate student from University of Washington who 
is now an architectural graduate student at Cal Poly, 
an alternative design was created.
By remodeling the ground floor of the existing Hart 
building (which is used for Christian education, ad­
ministration, and other activities) and adding on addi­
tional floor space, the garden would be preserved and a 
new image created.
“ Unlike the first design, our design is not just more 
floor space, but it revitalizes the image of the church 
and appeals to the people,”  Shearer said. “ The 
building mustn't just be a means in itself, but a means 
of growth of the church, activities and ideas. ”
After the two students presented their model and 
drawings to the congregation “ showing possibilities 
that the other architect had missed,”  the members 
decided that they would accept more proposals and 
wait until October to make the final decision. Shearer 
said.
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Student chosen 
to voice opinion 
on faculty issues
BY SHARON REZAK
StaH Writer
Faculty won’t be the only ones voicing their con­
cerns at the bargaining table.
Nancy Johnston will be part of the action when 
California State University faculty and other 
employees begin to bargain and negotiate points in 
their contracts for the first time.
Johnston, a 23 year-old social science and manage­
ment major, is one of eight students chosen from the 
19 state college campuses to be a student represen­
tative in the collective bargaining process, recently 
granted to all employees of the CSU system.
“ What faculty negotiate in a contract could very 
well affect the student,” said Johnston. She explained 
that teacher evaluations — now a privilege for 
students to air their views about their professors at 
the end o f each quarter — could be negotiated away by 
faculty members who don’t like the evaluations in the 
bargaining sessions, for example.
“ Students will be representatives at the sessions to 
comment on the faculty actions that might hurt us 
directly,”  said Johnston.
Johnston was chosen by AS l president Dennis 
Hawk and AS l senator Chris Hartley out of five Cal 
Poly students who applied for the student represen­
tative position. Then Johnston and seven others were 
chosen out of 19 candidates by the California State 
Student Association to work in contract developing 
for faculty and to work with four out of eight bargain­
ing units that will most likely affect students, such as 
the faculty unit.
“ We are an independent third party to the bargain­
ing process,”  said Johnston, the other two parties be­
ing the employees and the Board of Trustees. “ We put 
together the student opinion and currently have bmn 
meeting with attorneys to learn how to put together 
contracts,”  she added.
Johnston will graduate from Cal Poly in June, but 
will "hang around as a researcher” so she can keep in­
volved with CSSA and collective bargaining.
Johnston said she has “ learned a lot”  from her ex­
periences in labor relations and is anxious for the first 
bargaining sessions to begin. The sessions should 
begin soon after a final bargaining agent is picked to 
represent the employees on May 4. A run-off election 
between two union agents was scheduled for April 12.
Johnston said she wished more students would 
become in>)olved in both student government and 
CSSA, because of a-high student turnover that opens 
up many positions. This gives students a chance to 
speak their interests.
Career Development Center expands in its roles
BY TWYLA THOMAS
Copy EdItOf
I f you’re majoring in underwater 
basketweaving and want to know what 
kind of career opportunities it gives in 
Oshkosh, the Cal Poly Career Develop­
ment Center is here to help.
The center, located in the counseling 
center in the Administration Building, 
streamlined its facilities .during spring 
break and added new features that aid 
students who have problems such as 
deciding career goals or finding what 
graduate school specializes in their ma­
jor.
Unlike the Placement Center, which 
gives students specific information 
about companies and job openings, the 
Career Development Center concen­
trates on career clarification, and help­
ing indecisive students either find a ma­
jor or decide what to do with it. It also 
provides educational information and 
addresses “ major changes”  pappié feel 
they’re going through.
Carole Moore, the career information 
specialist, said the center is open to any 
student, faculty or staff member, and 
runs on a “ self-help”  basis, although 
there are always ooimselors there to 
help.
Career issoee addressed
The center, which opened in 1973, is 
coordinated by Dr. Joe Diaz, who said
Cal Poly “ needed to address the issue of 
careers.”
“ They (administration) thought a 
center could get students to explore 
their majors and give them an oppor­
tunity to see what jobs there were in it," 
he said.
Diaz said the main goal o f the center 
is to provide students with specihc oc­
cupational research so they could 
realistically evaluate what they could
do.
Although there is “ no overall cam­
paign ' to get students aware of the 
center's existence, said Diaz, it is still 
busy because people are referred there 
by teachers, counselors, or friends.
Diaz said a lot of students turn to the 
center when they're under stress, and go 
away with “ their act together and focus­
ed” on career goals. He claims students 
who have used the center have positive 
feelings about it and tend to spread the 
word to friends.
According to Usa Colburn, a career 
information assistant, the center has 
many useful references, including a new 
women’s information section that 
reports exclusively on hints and job op­
portunities for women.
The women's section Ouiy t t l  women 
engineering or math majors where the 
best jobs are and how the jobs relate to 
them. Also, booklets such as I.OOJ Job 
Ideas for Today ’* Women are on hand.
There are many pamphlets that give 
information about foreign studies in 
countries like China and Peru, studies 
that can either be private or through the 
state system.
Videotape file
A videotape file is available that con­
tains interviews with people in many oc­
cupational areas that “ give us an idea of 
what they're really like,” said Moore. 
He noted a group of pre-law students 
who saw a tape of a lawyer recently.
Diaz said the center constantly tries 
to update its materials, but with the re­
cent budget problems, they 're doing the 
best with the resources they have.
Other benefits, the center offers in­
clude group meetings so people can 
decide what major they want or how to 
plan for a lifetime of working; a newslet­
ter; employment/occupational trend an­
nouncements; descriptions of programs 
at other schools or programs for 
graduate study. PlaaM paga 2
M an pleads guilty to Nov. rape
A 45-year-old man charged with 
the rape of a woman jogger on Sten- 
ner Creek Road last November 
entered a guilty plea. He will be 
sentenced April 20.
Jonathan Logan Slaten, who was 
also wanted for the murder o f his 28- 
year-old nephew on Nov. 20 or 21 in 
Chowchilla, pleaded guilty to charges 
o f rape and the usé o f a firearm. If 
found g i^ ty , . Slaten may face the 
maximum 11-year prison sentence, 
said San Luis Obispo District A t­
torney Christopher G . Money.
Slaten < allegedly raped a 20-year- 
old Cal Poly woman who was jogging
on Stenner Creek Road Nov. 24. The 
woman was jogging approximately 
two miles o ff Highway 1 when the 
assailant, carrying a rifle, confronted 
her and committed the rape.
Slaten was arrested in Globe, 
Arizona, and returned to California 
on Jan. 15 for prosecution.
Shwiff Detective Lorry Elmore of 
Mad«-a County, where Slaten was 
wanted for the murder o f his nephew, 
said Slaten was on-federal parole and 
had only beaa out o f prison for ap­
proximately three weeks when t ^  
murder and subsequent rape in San 
Luis Obispo occurred.
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NCfis lose Slit against school
EXfeTER. N.H. {A P ) -  > ^ d ^ ' o n  Tueoday ruled 
ageinst four nuns who sued thAr bishop and school board 
after losing their teaching jobs in a Roman Catholic 
school.
Superior Court Judge Joseph Nadeau said he had no 
jurisdiction over the bishop in the matter. He said he did 
have jurisdiction over the school board, but found it acted 
legally in not renewing the contract o f the nuns, who were 
accused of “ isolationism” and failure to cooperate with 
the board and priests. * ,
Lawyers for the Roman Catholic Diocese o f Manchester 
had argued that the nuns’ teaching contract was pro­
tected under the Constitution’s separation of church and 
state. Nadeau said the contract “ makes no reference to 
canon law and is clearly drafted in civil contract form.’!
“ Local school board members should be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the court in actions involving the contract 
because the bishop invoked the civil law by using it,”  he 
said.
A t the same time, he rejected the nuns’ arguments that 
they should have a formal hearing on the contract deci­
sion. Nadeau said the contract provides that the 
superintendent of the diocesan school board can decide on 
renewal without a hearing.
The nuns’ lawyer, John McEachern, said he would ap­
peal the ruling but was “ very pleased”  with the decision 
that the contnct was subject to civil law.
The suit named Bishop Odore Gendron, the superinten­
dent of the diocesan school board, the diocesan board and 
the local board o f the Sacred Heart School in Hampton. 
Nadeau dismissed the complaint against all but the local 
board “ based on the constitutionally protected separa­
tion of church and state.”
The local board acted at the direction of the superinten­
dent, whose decision not to renew the contract was 
upheld by Gendron.
McEachern claimed the nuns, notified in letters Jan. 18 
that they would not be rehired, were not given si^fficient 
reasons for the decision. Nadeau ruled the contract did 
not require the board to give any reason except the 
superintendent’s objection, which he said the letters did 
include.
The letters charged Sisters Honora Reardon, the 
school's principal, Rital Furlong, Catherine CoUiton and 
Justine CoUiton with “ autonomy and isolationism,”  "cli­
quishness” and faili^e to cooperate with the school board 
and the priests of Our I>ady of Miraculous Medal Parish, 
McEachern said.
Newsline
Justice Bird ^ a k s  at service
SAN  FRANCISCO (APl-Juatice Mathew 0. Tobriner 
“ saw life as a delicate balancing of order and Uberty, mer­
cy and Justice, passion and compassion.”
Those words were used by Chief Justice Rose Bird to 
describe Tobriner. the late retired California Supreme 
Court Justice, at a memorial service Tuesday attended by 
more than 1,000 people at the Temple Emanu-El.
Among those attending to pay tribute to Tobriner, 78, 
who died last Wednesday after a brief illness, was his 
former law clerk. Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., as weU as 
his most recent staff, fellow justices, congressmen, 
legislators, federal, state and municipal court judges, 
lawyers and just friends.
Ms. Bird termed Tobriner, who retired Jan. 3 after serv­
ing almost 20 years on the court, a “ man of uncommon 
grace. He was unselfish and forgiving. He believed deeply 
in the ultimate goodness o f everyone. There was a har­
mony to his life that sprang from his sensitivity to both 
the abstractions of the law and the needs of the people.
Haig finishes FaHdands t£riks
LONDON (AP ) — U.S. Secretary o f SU te Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. ended two days o f talks with British 
leaders Tuesday on the disputed Falkland Islands and 
departed for W ashington^ brief President Reagan on 
“ some new ideas" to avert war between Britain and 
Argentina. .- --
“ We have now received some new ideas,”  he said. 
“ While the parties are considering these ideas, it ’ll pro­
vide an opportunity for me to return to Washington to 
report to President Reagan prior to proceeding to 
Buenos Aires shortly.”
Earlier, officials reported unspecified “ new dif­
ficulties” in the peace effort. Haig canceled plans to 
return to Buenos Aires on Monday ni|^t and held new 
but apparently unproductive talks with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. *
A  British government spokesman said the dif­
ficulties arose in telephone conversations Haig had 
with Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor Ck>8ta 
Mendez after Haig’s talks with Thatcher Monday.
Talking brieiiy to reporters at London’s Heathrow 
Airport, Haig did not specify the ideas, and stressed 
“ the whole situation in the region is dangerous and in­
creasingly so, and therefore thwe’s a great urgency in 
finding a political solution.”  ^
Haig left on a U.S. A ir Force je t after six days of 
shuttling between London and Buenos Aires in his bid 
to settle peacefully the dispute over Argentina’s 
seizure o f the British o)lony. ’
Center adds women’s info department
From page 1
In addition, the center 
has catalogs for most of 
the schools in the United 
States oii microfiche, as 
well as information on 
many two-year colleges.
According to Diaz, there 
is a “ strong possibility” a 
computerized system, call­
ed Guidance Information 
System, will be on-line 
starting in September that 
will contain occupational
r
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data for 875 different 
careers. It will ihclude in­
formation about the armed 
forces, two, and four-year 
colleges, graduate schools 
and financial aid.
Diaz said the future 
trends of the career center 
are not clear yet, but add­
ed, ” W e’re hoping we can 
closely align ourselves with 
the Placement Office. I see
us going more in that direc­
tion.”
He hopes to make facul­
ty more aware o f the 
center’s resources and how 
they can “ complement 
their work as academic ad­
visers.”  bridge the gap and 
enhance their program. He 
stressed that the center 
doesn’t take the place of 
academic advisers, but
merely aids in career 
development and occupa­
tion decisions.
"W e  help students 
discover goals, interests. . 
(and) focus on their 
career,”  summed up Diaz.
Perhaps the center can 
answer many questions. 
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CaJ Poly volleyball team bids 
ferewell in final home match
It was a night for farewells.
It was also a night for frustration.
The Cal Poly men’s volleyball team was making its 
last appearance in the main gym as a team under inter- 
kToUegiate funding. The volleyball team, one o f two 
teams slashed from intercollegiate status, will return 
next year as club and receive its funding from In- 
structionally Related Activities funds.
But it was a night for emotion. A fter dropping the 
first two games to visiting UC San Diego in a crucial 
I California Collegiate Volleyball Conference match 10- 
15, 7-15, the Mustangs rallied back to knot the match 
at two games apiece with 15-10 and 1&;3 wins in the
Photos Vem  Ährendes
//
third and fourth games. In game hve. Poly was at 
‘ match point, 14-12, when-senior setter Ed^e Pettit 
(right! threw his arms high in elation. But only 
moments later, San Diego came back to tie the score at 
16-all before notching an 18-16 victory and PeiCtitV'in 
frustration crumbled to the floor as the San Diego 
team cdebrated in the background.
The play o f sophomore Tim Toon (b ^ w  left) was an 
emotional lift in Cal Poly’s rally. His net play was a 
dominating factor as weU as his backcourt play as he 
goes down to the fk m  to dig out a San Diego spike. 
Scott Terry (below right) unloads one o f his patented 
floor busters.
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Official defends building 
state Peripheral Canal
BY M ARY KELLY
Matt Hilling o f the State Department 
o f Water Reaourcea, defended the oon- 
atruction of the Peripheral Canal in a 
meeting April 7 before The American 
Society o f Civil Engineers.
The proposed canal, which is a part of 
Senate Bill 200, is a 43>mile water 
transfer facility that would run along 
the east edge o f the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin'Deltas.
From the canal, water would be 
diverted into a basin near Tracy, which 
is on the outskirts o f Stockton. From 
Tracy, w a t^  would be pumped to the 
lower San Joaquin Valley, and down to 
Southern CahfcHiua.
Hilling said a 1981 estimate put con­
struction costs o f 'th e  canal at $680 
million, although other estimates qf 
building the canal reach $1 billion.
“ The problem o f watM* in California is 
two-fold,”  said Hilling. “ The first pro­
blem is transferring water from whera it 
exists to where it is needed. The second 
problem is storing it.”
llie re  are currently two projects in 
the state which control water, said Hill­
ing.
The federally run Cmtral Valley Pro­
ject redistributes about one-third o f the 
state's water, mainly to agriculture. 
Hilling said.
The State Department o f Water 
Resources redistributes another third o f 
the state'a'water, primarily to industry 
and agriculture in Southern California.
The last third o f the state's water is 
controUed by municipal and irrigation 
districts, he said.
Hilling believes that the Peripheral 
Canal will solve the problem of sea 
water flowing into the delta. This would 
keep the water quality high and reduce 
its salt content, TIm  canal will distribute 
water much more economically than pre­
sent waterways do. and will also return 
the flow o f water to a much moré 
natural state, he added.
Environm entalists in northern 
California have expressed their concerns 
that the canal will destroy the fish 
populations thróughout the delta. Hill­
ing countered that the canal will not 
harm the fish populations in that area.
“ We have designed a fish screen at 
the top o f the canal which is 25 feet high 
and over one mile in length to keep out 
little fish, because we realize that the 
delta is a hatchery area,”  he said.
Hilling wa8 asked if the Peripheral 
Canal is needed mainly to supply 
cheaper water to agri-business. He 
defended the canal, saying that the 
state is currently utilizing its water 
resources as efficiently as possible.
“ Basically what we're doing is collec­
ting water up north and letting it flow, 
by gravity through the delta into the 
main distribution system,”  said Hilling.
“ In Northern California, it's been a 
case o f having too much water,”  Hilling 
claimed. “ In Southern California it has 
been a case o f having too little water.”
City announœs bgo contest
The City of Ca3rucos, newly named 
Cayuebe-By-The-Sea, has announced a 
Logo Contest in order to establish a new 
city logo.
' Caypcos Chamber o f Commerce Presi­
dent Carlin Soule inaugurated his term 
in office, “ a year o f Cayucos Com­
munication,”  claiming that a new logo 
would be needed to match the new of­
ficial name,
A  first prize of 1200 will be awarded 
to the winner, with a $50 prize awarded 
to the first runner-up.
A. Hugo Pearson, head of the Contest 
Conunittee, said, “ We need a logo which 
will instantly remind the view«* o f the 
charm and beauty of our seaside village. 
We want everyone to submit entries, 
particularly graphic a l ia  and advertis­
ing students from our fine local colleges 
and universities.”
Pearson stated that the contest will 
end Friday, May 14 and all entries must 
be in the Chamber office by 5 p.m. The 
judges will announce the winners Mon­
day, May 17, at 12 noon in the Chamber 
office.
Winners will be honored at a general 
meeting o f the Chamber.
Entry rules are available at the 
Cayucos Chamber o f Commerce located 
at 70 North Ocean Ave. in Cayucos. or 
The Way Station Restaurant, located 
next door to the Chamber office.
Anyone unable to go to Cayucos in 
person should send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to “ Logo Contest” 
P.O. Box 528, Cajrucos, Calif., 93430, or 
call A . Hugo Pearson at 1805) 995-2228.
Alcohol workshop schedule unveiled
An alcoholism workshop for students will be inesented today and tomorrow in U.U.
216 as part o f Alcohol Awareness Weak. The workahop ia being put on by the Health T  
Center and will run frcHn noon to 2:30 on both days.
Wedneaday:
12KX)-12:30 Nutrition and Alcohol
12:30-1:00 Poeitive Partying
1:00-1:46 Romance to Recovery (with film)
2:00-2:30 Physical Effects of Alcoixd
Thurad«y:
. 4. ‘
12:00-12:30 Nutrition and Alcohol
12:30-1:30 “ Romance to Recovery (with film)
1:30-2:00 Women and Alcoht^
2:00-2:30 Collision Course (with film and discussion)
.. ANNOUNCING fOR
C A L  P O L Y
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LET YOUR SC H Ü TZ COLLEGE REP BE YOUR CAMPUS 
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SPRING QUARTER MINI CLASSES 
Sponsored by ASI Recreation and Tournaments
CLASS ' ’ davs HOURS LOCATION •  INSTRUCTOR ' cost
^Bicycling Activity F 1-3 pm behind mam gym Kim Stanley S15S/S18NS*
Beg Sign Language T 7-9 pm SciA-4 Nancy Oauterman * $15 S / $18 NS
AerotNC Exercise ' MF r-Bam Crandall Gym Donna Meyers ' $15S/$18NS
.'Aerobe Exercise T4Th 7-8 pm Crandall Gym Donna Meyers $15S/$18NS
Aerobic Exercise T&Th 7-8 pm Mustang Lounge Karen Hirsch $15S/$18NS
Massage W&Th _  6-8dm ^  UU219 Jackie ----- $15 S / $18 NS
Tap Dance . W 8-9 30 pm Mustang Lounge Lisa Delpy $15 S / $18 NS
Jarz Dance T8,Th 8-9:30 pm Mustang Lounge Lisa Delpy $15 S / $18 NS
Beg/Doubles VolieybaH T-W-Th 7-8 am Mam Gym Natahe Vogel $14 S / $16 NS
Swimming M-F 7-8 am Upper Pool Mike Murray $15 S / $18 NS
AH classes start week ol / ^ i l  1? and run seven weeks until May 28.1982 
Tickets on sale in UU Ticket Office March 29.1982toApril16.1982
•S: Student NS Non-student 'For further Information Call 546-2476 or S43-4126
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Poetry contest deadline near
Cal Poly students have until 5 p.m. on 
Friday, April 16. to enter the fourth an­
nual Mel White Poetry Reading Con­
test, which will be held in the Julian A. 
McPhee University Union on campus 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 17.
Those who enter are asked to prepare 
a program consisting o f two or three 
poems with original introduction and 
transitions, and lasting from seven to 
nine minutes. Entrants may not use pro­
grams that have been used either in 
competition or in interpretation 
festivals prior to the Mel l^ ^ te  Con­
test. ^
Entrants will present their program 
twice before a judge — Rrst at 10:15 
a.m., and again at 11:30 a.m. Then those 
receiving t te  highest evaluations in the 
preliminary rounds will participate in a
flnal round. Cash prizes o f $100 for first 
place. $50 for s e c t^  place, $30 tor third 
place, and $20 for fourth place will be 
awarded to the winners.
ITie public is invited to attend the 
final round of the contest in Room 220 
of the University Union beginning at 
12:30 p.m. Admission srill be free;
Mel White was a member o f Cal Poly’s 
speech communications faculty from 
1977 to 1978. He was so impressed with 
the university and its students that, 
upon leaving the faculty, he donated the 
prize funds for the annual poetry 
reading contest.
Entry forms for the 1982 contest can 
be obtained from the Speech Com­
munication Department Office in Room 
33C of the Faculty Office Building, or in 
the forensics room. Room 318 in the 
English Building.
Design contest declared
The San Luis Obispo County Sym­
phony has aimounced that it will be 
sponsoring a design competition for its 
1982-83 annual fund brochure. This 
brochure is mailed to over 3000 county 
residents during the Symphony’s fund 
drive in the fall.
The competition is open to all county 
artists and graphic désignerai. A  first 
prize of $100, and the prestige o f being 
named designer in the brochure, wiU be 
awarded. In addition, two runner-up 
awards o f $25 each will be given.
All entries must be 9 x 16 in size, able 
to fold twice in two parallel folds with a 
finished size o f 4 x  9, so that it becomes
a "self-mailer.”  Two colors on two sides 
may be used (two/two). Copies o f this 
year’s brochure are available at the 
Symphony office for those interested in 
the lay-out and copy. The contest closes 
June 5,1982. Winners will be notified by 
J ^  30.1982.
Entrants should include name,- ad­
dress, phone, and name of school #r col­
lege for students on a separate sheet. 
Designs may be delivered to the Sym­
phony office, ’1160 Marsh St. Suite W, 
or mailed to P. O. Box 658, SLO 93406. 
A ll entries become property o f the Sym­
phony. For further information call 543- 
3533.
Feature on El Salvador to be shown
T h e  documentary feature nominated 
for the 19M Acadimy Awards will be 
shown at Cal Poly on Saturday, April 
17.
Titled, "E l Salvador: Another Viet­
nam,”  the 50-minute film features 
history of the civil war-tom Central 
American nation, and interviews with 
principi^ involved in the present con­
flict.
The public is invited. Tickets, priced 
at $1.50, are available at the door.
'The film is scheduled for two show­
ings at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Room 286 of 
Fisher Science Hall on campus.
Among those interviewed in the film 
are El Salvador President Napoleon 
Duarte, murdered MaryknoU Sister Ita 
Ford, Secretary o f State Alexander
Haig, President Ronald Reagan, 
Terence Cardinal Cooke o f New York, 
People's Revolutionary Army Com- 
numder Ana Guadalupe Martinez, and 
various former ambamdors, union of­
ficials, state department spokesmen, 
U.S. Congressmen, and senators.
In a New York Hmes review, critic 
Vmcent Canby commented, "the film is 
a heartbreakirtg review of recent events 
in that deeply tom natkm...the anguish 
expressed is real and profound.”
The film was ori^nally telecast na­
tionwide over PBS in January o f 1981, 
and has since been updated and revised 
to reflect recent events.
The film is sponsored by Cal Poly’s 
student organization. Central Amercian 
Study and Solidarity Committee.
COLE POR'TER’S hilarious 30’s 
musical comedy, "A N Y T H IN G  GOES ” 
is featured at t ^  PCPA Theaterfeet in 
Santa Maria April 20 through May 9 (8 
p.m. nightly except' Mondays, 2 p.m. 
m a t in e e s  on w eek en d s  'and 
Wednesdays). H m  show sports a large 
veteran K P A  cast o f singers, tap- 
daiKers and comics, as well as elaborate
sets aiKl^ eyecatching costumes. The 
musical alro features such all-time 
favorite Cols Porter songs as " I  Get A  
Kick Out Of You, ” "You ’re The'Top, ” 
“ I t ’s DeLovely”  and many others.
Call 922-8313 for advance tickets and 
further information. Performances are 
in the 500-seat Marian Theater in Santa 
Maria, one of the finest thrust theaters 
in America.
Student’s ideasaves church’s garden grounds
From pagel
‘ Currently Shearer and 
Bodsky are refining their 
plan from the congrega­
tion’s input and getting 
cost estimates.
The two students are not 
doing this project for a 
class, but are working in­
dependently during their 
free time.
‘^ It  makes it very ex­
citing and worthwhile to
work on a live project,”  
Bodsky said.
The two students agreed 
that it looks hopeful that 
their ideas will be carried 
over in some matter to the 
final outcome.
M ID-STATE 
ELECTR O N ICS
We have served Cal Poly’s 
electronic, radio, TV, *.
recorder and general electronic 
needs for 27 years. We can fill 
your needs, our business is parts.
1441 M onterey S t . iS L O  ' 
543-2770 ^
r
W A N T E D
The University Union Board of Governors is 
currentiy recruiting membership for next 
year's Board. The Board is looking for hard 
working, concerned students who would like 
to get involved and gain Invaluable ex­
perience through involvement in student 
government. I
UUBQ consists of a handful of students, 
faculty, staff, and albinnus whose job it Is to 
effectively operate and manage the University 
Union.
Positions available include four two-year and 
one one-year voting positions and 4 or 5 alter­
nate positions. Applications are available at 
the UU Information Desk and the ASI Officers 
O fflce-UU2l7A.
B erk ey  
24 h o u r  
^ l o i r  P rin t  
P ro c e s s in g  
h y
M aste rco lo r
B C b n o jâ @ B o o k s to * e
Application deadline Is ApriP30th.
. i ^ w V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N ' í b ^ ^
j I
I 855 Fbothi Bhrd SLO |
! Taco, Burrito, Tostada, ¡ 
I Frijoles |
j Buy one and get one free! |
|(Limit 1 p>er customer - Expires 5-7-82)1
I s h í h h b m i h h h i h í h h í b s i b b h I
BICYCLE BILL’S 
455 HIgusra SLO 
544-6084
For all your 
bicycle needs: 
parts,
accessories, 
come to 
Bicycle Bill’s.
Lock It or 
lose IF, use 
a steel chain 
or cable. 
Bicycling 
tips by 
Public Safety
\.  > ' . . .
^  MwMMflMly W e *w e ie y .A F «U i1 * l  /
S p o r t s  T h e  d e f e n s e  r e s t s
HIGH
PERFORMANCE
RUNNING 
SHOES
NIKE
INTERNATIONALIST
*  *  *  *  *  
5STMMMTH) 
n  RMM 3 4 8 5
SUGHTLY BLEMISHED. Designed for the 
serious runner who rdns on a variety of 
running surfaces, waffle sole, mesh/nylon 
uppers, excellent shock protection.
IF PERFECT 46.99
NIKE LDV. 2985
SUGHTLY BLEMISHED. Good Shoe for a variety 
of running surfaces and for an average to 
heavy weight runner who's serious about his 
running, waffle sole, mesh uppers, excellent 
shock protection.
NIKE LEATHERS 
M EN’S AND LADIES 
LEATHER CORTE2 iFPBFEa 41.99
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED. For 
runners who want a good 
sturdy running shoe.
J .
268*
IF PERFia S8.99 
268*
NIKE BRUIN LEATHER
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED. A very popular court 
shoe for basketball, tennis. Great prlcei
NIKE ICE H 9 Q 8 5  
WARM-UP
very popular style 
of polyester and 
triacetate.
NIKE LADIES «
SOFT TOUCH' 
VaOUR WARM-UP
TdacetalSe and nylon velour 
make this as com fortable a 
warm -up as you'll find 
anywhere.
RKUIAR 89.00
SoftbaKers lose two of three despite good pitching
l lw  MuaUnga so ftb ^  
teem won on* game out o f 
three last weekend in the 
University o f Pacific Tour­
nament in Stockton.
.Poly opened the tourna­
ment arith a 5-0 wiiite- 
washing o f Stanislaus 
State behind the perfect 
pitching o f staff ace Jenna 
H oibro^ . Holbrook didn’t
allow a baserunner to 
record the team’s third 
perfect game o f the season. 
’lY a cy  Ambler has the 
other two.
Ambler didn’t give op an 
earned run in the second 
game against host Pacific, 
but the defense collapsed 
in the 10th inning to give 
UOP a 1-0 win. 'The,
MusUmgs committed two 
errors in the 10th, which 
combined with a UOP base 
hit to send the Mustangs 
into the loser’s bracket.
* Three errors in the third 
game contributed to a 2-0 
Chko State win, which 
booted Poly out o f the 
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tourney. Dana Tanaka
Sprinter Kevin Bush will run on the
Mm Im i  DaMy -  S«S>«>
Mustangs’ national-qualifying 400
r^lay team this weekend in the Nike-TFA meet at Cal State Northridge, as 
well eg running the 100 and 200.
took the loss desnite not 
alloaring an earned run. 
Tanaka is now 1-4 o W a ll 
this season.
’ ’Overall we played 
woD.”  said head coach 
Lorene Yoshihara. “ I t ’s 
just the errors that hurt 
us. Our (dtching eras fim- 
tastic. We allowed no earn­
ed runs in the three 
games.’ ’
Yoshihara wasn’t kid­
ding, either. The staff 
ERA , though the squad 
has a losing record at 7-8 
this season, is 0.49, with 
Holbrook leading the team 
at OJ5, In  th r  UOP «m - 
tset. Ambler struck out six 
and yielded no walks, but 
her teammates supported 
her with three hits in 10 in­
nings.
A t the plate. Amy Bush 
was the leading Mustangs 
hitter, pounding out three 
hits in nine trips, including 
an RBI and a run scored. 
For the season, Colleen 
Finney stiU possesses the 
hottest bat, hitting at a 
.327 clip,'followed by the 
.273 average o f Gerì 'Tjaar- 
da.
The Mustangs are idle 
until Sunday, when they 
trek to Santa Barbara for a 
non-conference clash with ' 
the Oauchos at 12:30 p.m. 
The game is a makeup of 
the rained-out March 19 
contest. The Mustangs 
return home next Tuesday 
for a conference match 
against Cal State North­
ridge at 2:30, then enter­
tain Fresno Sl|ate Wednes­
day at 3p.m. ^
S U M M E R  S T O R A G E  
P R O B L E M S ?
Ask ab o u t our Mini-Vaults  
Dennis Transfer 
2885 S. H iguera  543-3434
Spring calls for a new look
Start the quarter with a 
new haircut, and bring a 
friend for FREE! wash 
cut, and style is 
only $20 for you and a 
friend.
(offer good thru 4/30/82)
PADRE pLAZA lUiR FAShiONS |
3250 So. Higuera Street Suite O 541-1124
GREET POLY ROYAL 
GUESTS WITH A  FRUIT 
BASKET OR BOUQUET
A great way 
to show your 
appeciation for 
their 
support
ruM íRs ANO cars
1421 M O N TIW Y  ST. SAN lU K  O B K fO . CA 5)401. ( K » )  M l - I  ) ) )
$ 1 .
QOOd^
thru
5M/62
good
ttwu
Sf1/t2
'f y s
OUCATIOnM.
ctwTta
mTmSMaATMM 
aeseiAusTs smcs ine
In Santa Barbara 
(805)685-5767 
In Los Angelas 
(213)990-3340
SANFaANCUOO^ 
STATi UNIVERSITY 
CONTMUmO EDUCATION 
WaOLANOe MSEANCN 
INSTITUTE 
' Join 0 Booli^ QaMHg
hi We MmotM r WeM, 
CaMSaar AlaWa
oivaHa laaaaich lo piaaaiva: 
WNdMaSpaelaa 
WNtfamaaa HabNata 
Sunanai 1Se2 - 3 unlla 
Cewaa dataUf. 
WILDLANDS RESEARCH
institute
407 ASanSc A«a. Santa Cnii, CA 
W0S2
(40SM27-21M
NlEWARDel
(This Sunday) 
8d)5-10K)QJP.M.
Rhythm 
Rock A Reggae 
10K)0P.M.-1:00A3I. 
Radio Free OUapo 
Tune in Every 
Sunday Night
KCBX
FM90
Public Radio 
(X)Ll4ECT YOUR 
. REWARDS
,Aprfi14,1«S ""'Sporte
Mustang natters stay perfect in league action
BY RON  
HUTCHERSON
I t  took an upaat victory 
in the No. 1 douUea match 
but tha Cal Poly man's tan­
nic taam i aacured tha 
regular aaaaon chan4>ion- 
sh^ and tha top saad in 
next waakand’s league 
tournament by defeating 
previously unbeaten Cal 
State Bakersfield, 5-4 
yesterday on the Cal Poly 
courts.
A  sparkling performance 
by Collie Simmons and 
Brian Bass at the No. 1 
doub les spot ended 
Bakersfifild's comeback 
hopes after they had won 
the two other doubles mat­
ches. '
Cal Poly jumped out to a 
4-2 lead after the singles 
competition doe to wins by 
Jon Magin at No. 3. 6-1, 6- 
1-6, 6-3, Simmons at No. 4, 
6-3, 7-5, Andrew Weber at 
No. 5, 6-4, 6-0, and Tom 
Steingraber, who plasred a 
brilliant match at No. 6 to 
carve out a 6-0, 6-7,6-4 vic­
tory.
Cal Poly men’s tennis 
coach Hugh Bream could 
not have been happier after 
nail-biting final saying, 
" I t ’s great, just great.”
As it has all year, it was 
Cal Poly ’s superior depth 
which made the difference 
in the match as they won 
all o f the lower singes mat- 
chee. But it took their big 
guns to wrap up the vic­
tory.
The match was schedul-' 
ed to be played last Friday 
but had to be  ^postponed 
due to rain. But the delay 
d id  n o t  a f f e c t  the  
Mustangs, said Bream. 
’W ith a league title and 
national shot on the line, 
everybody’s going to be up 
for the match.”
Bream said that the 
team had a good practice 
Monday and was ready for 
the match. ’ ’The desire and 
motivation is there,”  he 
said.
SAVE $ 
ON OUR
APRIL 28th
COUPON
CUPPERS.
S d b  
«JP
The desire and motiva­
tion were certainly there 
for Simmons anH Bass as 
they won the first set in a 
tie-lnreaker, 7-6. Then, after 
they found out that tbe^
other doublas teams had 
lost their matches, t ^  
put togethsr an awesome 
display o f teamwork to 
defeat the Bakersfield duo 
o f A ll-Am erican Orsg
Neuhart and Bart Hillock 
in the second set 6-3. v. 
The Mustangs ended tJfe 
season with a perfect 7-0 
record in the Central 
C a l i f o r n i a  A t h l e t i c
John Magin concentrates on 
State Bakersfield.
the ball during Tuesday’s rnatcih^h Cal"
S u m m e r
S o ftw a re
E n g iiijg e r
Computer Science 
Degree with 
Mini-Micro option.
C«nd«datM thooW nbv«  • mm»- 
mum 3.3 O M . Jumor« onty 
Fieese Mod r— ums to Qfbdon 
AnddTMO. MdOdgdr. MBcnUtlog 
A TrMMnQ. HOLM Corporalieo. 
dlOO Old kone»dM O h w  U/8 5B0 
Sdoia Clara. CA «6060 Wa ara 
an aqual OBportuotfyiatftrmaliM 
aciioo ampioyar
Wadnaaday, April 14 7 & 9:30 pm
Chumaah Prlca:$1.00
iG V IllA g l
BETTY BLAIR  
Manager
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 
(805 ) 543-4950
You can now pay rent by 
the quarter , 
Copy service available
tlmelMS:
banclsergeld
14K band», ior nwn and wotn«n. 
Protn $50
• C 1 ' ^  i 1 1
ITHI MrrWOSK MAU.. SAN USS OMSPO
Association to wrap up the 
No. 1 slot while Bakersfield 
wound up with a 6-1 mark, 
and finished hi second 
place.
According to Bream the 
two should meet for the
championship in next 
weelsKid’s tournament to 
be held at Cal State Nor- 
thridge. The tournament 
wfil fea ture two days of 
team action and two days 
of individual matches.
Women’s tennis team 
stopped by CSLA, 7-2
The wonoen’s  tennis team dropped to 2-6 in Califor­
nia Collegiate Athletic Association play with a 7-2 loss 
to Cal State Los Angeles Saturday. Colleen Mohan 
took the No. 6 s in | ^  contest in three sets, dropping 
CSLA ’s Vicki Sanchez 6-3,1-6,6-2.
The doubles team o f Lisa Muinmy and Jennifer 
Stechman recorded the Mustangs’ only other win, 
skinning Pam Huey and Rose Blasa 6-l,l-6,6-3.
Other Mustangs results were: No, 1 singles, 
Stechman lost 2-6, 1-6 to Saundra Rodriguez; No. 2 
singles. Mummy lost to Huey 6-2, 2-6, 4-6; No. 3 
singles, Michelfe Archuleta o f Poly fest to Mary 
Steiner 2-6, 6-7; No. 4 singes. Mustangs’ Mary 
Patridge lost to Blasa 4-6, 0-6; No. 5 singles, H ei¿  
Nelson of the Mustangs lost to Stacey Lew 1-6, 3-6; 
No. 2 doubles, Archideta-Mohan fell to Rodriguez- 
Sanchez 2-6, 2-6; and No. 3 doubles Patridge-Nelson 
lost to Lew-Steiner 0-6,3-6.
The Mustangs, 3-7 overall, will travel to Bakersfield 
to Imç» the Roadrunners this afternoon at 2 o ’clock in a 
CCAA clash, and are scheduled to meet Cal State 
Ha3nvard Saturday in a non-league match.
American Cancer Society
^OOQOOO people fighting anoet.
Classified
Student, faeuNy S stall daSy 
ntss ars S1.7S tor a 3 Hns 
minimum and -50a tor each ad­
ditional Hne. Weakly lalaa are 
tano tor Ste 3 Hna minimum 
and I1.7S tor aaeh addittonal 
Hne. Sualnaaatoll camaua ratoa 
era also avsHaMa.
Saysbls by dtsek only to 
Mustang QaNy. OSC Bldg. Km 
22S.
Lost Ladlas gid watch by rqtball 
erta or track. Plea»a contact 
Branda at 541.3706. (4-9)
Lost double loop gold bracalat. 
Santimantal valúa. Reward I 
Call: 5449575. (4 1 «
YAMAHA ITS, S1S0, 1074 New 
Secktire, New Top End Rune.
CeS Jen 0 5439157. 
_________________________ (421)
RtANTSALE
O.H. student hanging basket 
atrawberries, vegetablea, houae 
plants, aucculanta— pricad to 
sail. 1529 Tanglawood Oriva 
8LO Sat April 17 S-4 only MHia 
or Eric 543-2996.
_________________________ (416)
MOTORCYCLES 
Honda cm400T 196061,360 
Honda cm2001961 3600 
CaS 541-1423
(416)
Sumntar Sublaaaa Stafford 
Qardant 375/rag. $125 Pool, 
Sauna, yard 544 8526. Owighi 
_________________________ (4-16)
2 Famala Christian rmmatas 
needed 4 Kris Kar Acts 82/83 
Year. $145 Mo. Call 5469026.
(415)
Summer— cute house nr. Poly. 
Sun patio, BBQ, frpice, etc. 
SlOQfshera rm. EJ 5442961
- (WF416)
Up lor Adopt Clean, affec- 
Hortete, healthy 8 mo old preg. 
cat Due soon. JuHa 543-4514
(414)
SIORYTHM8 
366DAYQRAPH 
NtTROOtlCnON OFFER 
THRU APRIL 
SEND NAME, ADDRESS, 
SMTHOATE 
760
DATA RITE BOX 334 
PISMO BEACH, CA. S3l4S
(4-16)
1973 CAPRI GOOD CONDITION. 
10600 MILE OVERHAUL. QOOD 
TIRES 6 BRAKES.
(4 1 «
M A U  ROOMMATE NEEDED 
RIONT NEXT TO  POLY 123.76 
MONTH S43-1S6I.
(416)
DEFENSE— AEROBICS 
Aerobia asare la a 
wMhaaHdatansa 
Frt.46M 60  
Canbal Coast 
Martial Alto Acadamy 
6449336 - 
toatmetor 
NtoaTStol (414)
Comptota angina diagitoUc and 
taina-up by cartllied auto-angina 
luna-up spaclalist on all 
Amartcan artd Foieign cara 
* 61860 and parta; 6 monthtoOOO 
mila guarantoa. Cali Frank at 
5419460 attor 4 p.m. (415)
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA cm400T 198061660 
HondacmaO019616800 
CaM 541-1423 (416)
FOR SUMMER RENT 
3 Spots available In apt at Coh 
loga Chalal 660 par spot par mo 
call 5436493.
(420)
A J.# .N JL  541-6697
IWlpT
NEED FEM ROOMIE FOR APT 
CLOSE TO  POLY 6143MONTH 
5469406
_________________________(414)
FUN m  THE SUN 
This Summarl Live hare 6 an)oy 
banefita ol pool, |aouzl, Iannis, 
w alghls, 6 moral Fmla 
nonsmkara onlyl 2 Spaoaa 
avail, Price negot Call MARCIA 
S414W301 Spaca also avail for 
fall
(4-1S)
TYFINQ4SM Etoctrenlc 60, 76; 
BAR Typigg. Rena 9960, MBat 
<442661  ^ (6-4)
IT’S  WORKINO FOR OTHERSI 
IT CAN WORK FOR YOUl bn-
4SS-1715
to do
YARD WORK 
Cell 5439867
$4.00 per hour.
(414)
!•
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Opinion
Ecotopia vs. D.C.
> W e ll call this, “W hat to do, Rtmnie?”
Last Thursday, Govwnm’ John Spellman of the State pf 
Washington rejected the proposed construction of an oil port 
and connecting pipeline in Port Angeles on the Puget Sound, 
which would carry crude oil to midwestem refineries. The 
pipdine was to be the last leg in the federally mandated 
Alaskan oil project.
Spellman called the port an explosion and fire hazard to 
Puget Sound resident»,' and the pipeline, which would run' 
under the sound, an ecological and economic threat to the 
area.
Response was swift from Washington D.C. Energy 
Secretary James Edwards lamented for the press, “ It is a sad 
day when a major energy project from which all Americans 
would benefit is denied them ."
The federal government claims the pipeline is required to 
ensure Alaskan oil flow from the west coast — which now 
passes through the politically unstable Panama Canal — smd 
to provide a route to increase oil flow in times of national 
emergency. Because of this, the mantle of "national securi­
ty," now the most sterile, overused of government rationale, 
has been draped over the entire project.
Despite all the uproar, it is gratifying to see such a project 
derailed for local environmental and economic reasons before 
it is constructed, rather than derided afterward. Spellman, 
already being called "selfish ," has made it clear his state will 
not be made a national sacrifice area, surrendering its natural 
and financial health for a proposal of dangerous design and 
questionable need.
But, in a show of the regular consideration given state dqp:_ 
sions and recommendations, legislation will be introduced in 
-both houses of Congress next week to preempt Spellman’s 
decision. If either bill passes, it will force the Construction to 
the port and pipeline as designed.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board supports Spellman’s 
. decision to reject the underwater pipeline. W e have waited 
long to see such care given to the area in which a large, na­
tional project wiU be constructed, instead of the trampling of 
local concerns.
W e can only, hope it will survive the congressional 
onslaught from the midwest and east, and that, in the future, 
state decisions are given weight even when they cross the 
grain of federal desires, not only when they follow it.
Daily cartoon policy
■y,Apfi14.1f
The Mustang Daily offers a forum for 
campus cartoonists as well as it does for 
writers. Political and social views con­
tained in those cartoons are solely those 
o f the cartoonist and in no way reflect 
the opinion of the Editorial Board and 
staff o f the Mustang Daily.
Though their views a re jio t those of 
the Daily, the editors welcome opinions,
Polly Wally
'criticisms and comments concerning 
cartoons appearing in the Daily. L it e r s  
may be submitted to the Mustang Daily 
by bringing them to the Daily office in 
Room 226 in the Graphics Arts 
Building, or by sending them to; Editor, 
Mustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, Ban 
Luis Obispo, CA 93407. T.,etters should 
be double^paced typed and include the 
writer's signature and phone number.
________• By Tim  Ballinger
£AV THG UX^U> 
IaJ I U ,  G M P  ( k  I C & « » TfeSHlMA»
Letters
Stereotypic pieces
Editor:
Originally, This letter was intended to 
conunent on the cartoon which appeared 
at the bottom o f the editorial page on 
'April 6. From the time that we started 
this letter our work has since doubled. 
What we are referrinjg to is the essay en­
titled “ A  Piece o f the Border”  by-staff 
writer Lori Marlett. What 'theae two 
pieces represent is the stereotypical at­
titudes towards Chícanos and Latinos 
which seem to be the prevalent mode,pf 
thinking on this campus. Both flagrant­
ly illustrate the conómon misconcep­
tions and existence in this country. T te  
April 6 cartoon, which attempted to il­
lustrate election day in El Salvador, is 
but one perfect example o f this.
In the cartoon we see an American 
journalist towering over a group o f El 
Salvadorans. The women in the group 
are depicted as being short and fat: the 
men as also being short, most of whom 
are wearing large hats: and the whole lot 
o f them as being ignorant to (he 
political situation within their own 
country. It  is our firm belief that the 
people o f El Salvador are not only aware 
o f the political situation, but also 
knowledgeable o f the definitions o f the 
words “ party”  and “ voting.”  In a coun­
try whem the government is responsible 
for the deaths o f over 30,000 of its 
citizens in the last three ymx*. its 
population has no choice but to become 
aware o f what is happening around 
them. The artist’s ignorance on the sub-
ject and lack of sensitivity towards 
ethnic minorities justifies our bdief that 
the cartoon had no r i ^ t  to be printed.
Lori' Marlett’s “ A  Piece o f the 
Border”  is another fiiM example of the 
commonplace stereotyping o f our 
ciilture. Beyond the fact that the title 
itself carries with it racial insinuations, 
Marlett describes an imaginary maid 
named "M aria”  who Marlett and her 
roonunates have invented to provide an 
outlet for their "numerous frustra­
tions.”  Marlett "imaginea Maria”  as be­
ing “ short, perky, makes a mean bean 
dip, and having a large family." But 
Marlett does not end there. She goes on 
to say, “ Instead o f squabbling and com­
plaining among ourselves, the four o f us 
can p l i^  the blame on poor sweet Maria 
who has a tendency to take the day o ff."
Early in the quarter one staff writer 
referred to the lack o f respect given to 
Mustang journalists. Personally, we will 
never have respect for any writer who 
stoope so low as to use “ cheap shot jour­
nalism.”
No one should ever be subject to the 
degrading and humiliating stereotyping 
which Chicanos and Latinos were sub­
ject to last week. I f  the Mustang Daily 
ever expects to be taken seriously, then. 
maybe it should question the quidifica- 
tions and credibility of its staff. It 
m i^ t  than discover that it may be due 
for an overhaul.
Jerry Oonaalee 
RogeBo Madas Rais
Mustang Daily
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